Miami Township Fire and EMS is planning to host a Digital Combustion Fire Studio 6 Course in 2020. Students will be taught how to create incidents using images from their community like what is done by the Blue Card Incident Command Certification Program.

If you are interested, please contact Deputy Chief Dave Jetter at dave.jetter@miamitwpoh.gov. All departments and personnel who are interested in the course will be contacted with additional details once they become available.

**DATE:** TO BE DETERMINED BASED UPON INTEREST

**LOCATION:** MIAMI TOWNSHIP FIRE AND EMS - STATION 26
5888 McPicken Drive
Milford, Ohio 45150

**COST:** $500.00 (PAID TO DIGITAL COMBUSTION)

**Day One - Fire Studio 6 Essentials**
This course will cover all essential concepts of Fire Studio 6 from A to Z with an emphasis on creating simulations using custom content. Students will learn how to import their own photos into Fire Studio libraries, build simulations from them, and export the simulations to use on other computers. Strategies for simulation design and realism will also be covered in detail.

**Day Two - Fire Studio 6 Advanced**
This course will focus on best-practices for simulation implementation in the training environment as well as higher-level scenario design skills. Attendees MUST have taken a recent Essentials course or be highly competent with Fire Studio 6 Instructor Edition.

**Note:** Although classes are mainly intended for users who currently own a license, those who are considering a purchase of the software are also welcome to attend. A full-featured trial of Fire Studio is available to anyone attending the class.